Expert Group Meeting
Agenda
Human Trafficking & Global Supply Chains
November 12th – 13th, 2012
Turkey

Monday November 12th
9:00 – 9:30 Welcome & Introductory Remarks
Meeting Objectives

9:30 – 11:15 Session 1
Human Trafficking & Global Supply Chains: Understanding the Challenges & Risks for Business & Workers

11:15 – 11:45 Tea/Coffee Break

11:45 – 13:00 Session 2
Raising the Game I: Business Response to Risks of Human Trafficking

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 – 15:45 Session 3
Raising the Game II: Business Response to Risks of Human Trafficking: Concept of Ethical Recruitment

15:45 – 16:15 Tea/Coffee Break

16:15 – 17:45 Session 4
Raising the Game III: Partnership & Dialogue in the Fight Against Human Trafficking

17:45 – 18:00 Wrap-up of Day 1

Tuesday November 13th
9:00 – 10:30 Session 5
International Standards & Public Policy Addressed to Human Trafficking & Supply Chains

10:30 – 11:00 Tea/Coffee Break

11:00 – 12:30 Session 6
New Strategies For Supply Chain & Consumer Engagement

12:30 – 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 – 15:30 Session 7
Where Do We Go From Here? Next Steps in Supply Chain Engagement

15:30 – 16:00 Tea/Coffee Break

16:00 – 17:00 Conclusions & Recommendations